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By end of FY22, NITI sees 

  

The economy 
recovered faster 
than expected in 
the Sept quarter as 
a pick-up in 
manufacturing 
helped GDP clocka 
lower contraction 
of 7.5% 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, December 6 
  

INDIA'S ECONOMIC 

GROWTHis likely to reach pre- 
Covid-19 levels by the end of 
the 2021-22 fiscal as the GDP 
contraction in this financial 
yeat is expected to be less than 
8%, Niti Aayog vice chairman 
Rajiv Kumar said on Sunday. 

The Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) has also revised its fore- 
cast of economic growth for 
the current fiscal year (2020- 
21) to (-)7.5% as against its 
earlier forecast of (-)9.5%. 

“We should reach pre- 
Covid-19 levels at the end of 
fiscal year 2021-22 for sure,” 
Kumar said when asked about 

India lags 
behind Asian 
peers in export 
erowth 
The data show that while 
India’s exports, on an average, 

contracted in excess of 20% a 
month in the March-October 

period from a year before, 
China and Vietnam, in fact,saw 

a rise of about 4% each. 
Exports from South Korea slid 
by an average of about 9%a 
month during this period, 

  

erowth projection for the next 
financial year. 

India’s economy recovered 
faster than expected in the 
September quarter as a pick-up 

in manufacturing helped GDP 
clock a lower contraction of 
7.5% and held hopes for fur- 
ther improvement on better 
consumer demand. 

Replying to a question on 
asset monetisation, Kumar 

said this is ongoing workandit 
has received attention at the 
highest level.“We will continue 
to pursue this and make sure 
that the targets of asset mon- 
etisation are reached,” he said. 

The government is looking 
to raise ~2.10 lakh crore 
through disinvestment in the 
current fiscal. This includes 

while those from Indonesia 
shrank by more than 7% and 
Malaysia by over 4%. 

Only Bangladesh, thanks to 
its excessive reliance on gar- 
ment exports, saw the pace of 
decline closer to India’s, as 

dozens of large retail outlets in 
its biggest importers, the US 
and the EU, either went bank- 
rupt or shut shop temporarily 
in the wake of the pandemic. 

Not surprisingly, India is set 
to record a slide steeper than 
9.2% forecast by the WTO for 
global exports in 2020 if the 
current trend holds through. 

economy at pre-Covid-levels 
~1.20 lakh crore from Central 
Public Sector Enterprise stake 
sale and ~90,000 crore from 

sale of government stake in 
financial institutions. 

Talking about banking 
reforms, Kumar said the sector 

needs further expansion and 
an increase in competition, 
because India’s private debt to 
GDP ratio remains limited to 
the mid-50s. 

Saying that in case of other 
emerging economies, the ratio 
is well beyond 100%, Kumar 
said “so we need to increase 
private debt and this will hap- 
pen when our banking sector 
will expand”. 

On the Indian agriculture 
sector, he said the Niti Aayog 
is very strongly pushing the 
programmes for chemical- 
free natural farming, which 
has a potential to reduce cost 
for agriculture production 
dramatically and also has a 
positive impact on the envi- 
ronment. 

Kumar said the expansion 
of natural farming all over the 
country will make Indian agri- 
culture more competitive,and 
it also promises to have a sig- 
nificant positive impact on 
farmers’ incomes. 

To be sure, India imposed a 
much more stringent lock- 
down (from March 25 until it 
was eased gradually from June) 
than any of these nations. A 
domestic demand compres- 
sion battered its imports much 
harder than its exports. Conse- 
quently, import-sensitive 
export segments, too, saw a 
sharp drop. Also, India was 
among the last set of nations 
where the pandemic spread its 
tentacles, which means it 

should be among the last to 
stage a rebound. To that extent, 
the contraction in its exports is 

{Ty 

  

    

    

@ GOING PUBLIC 
Amitabh Banerjee, chairman & MD, IRFC 

In all probability, it (IPO) will be by the third week, 

but ifthe market is not okay, then we can go to the 

first or second week of January also. 

Coal import drops Nearly half of India’s districts 
19% to 117 MT 
during Apr-Oct 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, December 6 
  

INDIA’S COAL IMPORT saw a 
drop of 18.6% to 116.81 mil- 
lion tonne (MT) during April- 
October this fiscal as against 
the same period a year ago. 

India had imported 143.63 
MT of coal during the corre- 
sponding period of FY 2019- 
20, according to a provisional 
compilation by mjunction ser- 
vices, based on monitoring of 
vessels’ positions and data 
received from shipping com- 
panies. mjunction -- a joint 
venture between Tata Steel 
and SAIL -- is a B2B e-com- 
merce company and also pub- 
lishes research reports on coal 
and steel verticals. 

However, the country's coal 
import increased to 21.50 MT 
in October this year as against 
18.28 MT in the correspond- 
ing month of the previous fis- 
cal, it said. 

Of the total import in Octo- 
ber 2020, non-coking coal was 
at 14.46 MT. In October 2019, 

the import was 13.57 MT.Cok- 
ing coal import stood at 4.92 
MT in October 2020, up from 
2.79 MT imported in the same 

  

month last fiscal. 

During the April-October 
period this year, the non-cok- 
ing coal import was at 77.67 
MT as compared to 98.73 MT 
in the same period a year ago. 

Coking coal import during 
April-October was recorded at 
23.89 MT, lower than 28.63 

MT imported during the same 
period a year ago. 

"The spurt in demand dur- 
ing the festive season coupled 
with winter restocking led to 
increased volumes. Also, there 

was expectation of prices firm- 

ing up in the international 
markets due to short-term 
supply tightness. Overall, how- 
ever, imports are likely to see 
significant decline during the 
year as compared to last fiscal,” 
Vinaya Varma, MD and CEO, 
mjunction services, said. 

From the Front Page 

understandable. 
But what signals a deeper 

problem in India’s export 
resurgence story is the loss of 
momentum since the 6% 
expansion in September, the 
first since February. Its out- 
bound shipments faltered by 
5.1% in October and, accord- 

ing to preliminary estimates, 
the contraction just exacer- 
bated to 9.1% in November. 

Exporters complain that a 
combination ofa spike in ship- 
ping costs since August, the 
rupee appreciation anda huge 
reduction in government ben- 

  

LORDS CHLORO ALKALI! LIMITED 
(CIN : L241 17RJ1979PLC002099) 

Regd Office: SP-460, Matsya Industrial Area, Alwar-301030 (Rajasthan) 

Corp. Office - 4-264, |° Floor, Defence Colony, New Delhi-110024 
Phone: (111-46865909: Fax: 0171-46865930 

Veb: waw.lordschloro.com; E-mail ; secretarial@lordschloro.com 

Notice of the 41° Annual General Meeting, 

Book Closure and Remote E-voting Information 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 41° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Members of the 
Company will be held on Wednesday, 30"December, 2020 at 11.00 A.M at Registered 

Office of the Company at SP-460, Matsya Industrial Area, Alwar-301030 (Rajasthan) to 
transact the businesses as set out in the Notice dated 17° September, 2020 for 

convening the AGM. 
In terms of the MCA Circutars and SEB! Circular, the Notice convening the AGM 4 Annual 
Report have been dispatched to Members by 6° December, 2020, Notice of AGM, Annual 

Report atong with Attendance Slip and Proxy Form have been sent in eectronic mode to 
Members whose E-mail IDs are already registered with the Company or Depository 
Participants). The requirement of sending the physical copy of the Nobee of the 41° AGM and 

Annual Report to the members has been dispensed with MCA circulars and SEB! Circular 
The Members holding shares in physical fonm who have not registered ther anal addresses 
with the Company and who wish to receive the Notice of the 47° AGM and the Annual Report 

for the year 2079-20 and e-voting details can write us at secretanali@lordschloro.com. For 
this purpose they can send scanned copy of signed request letter mentoning folio number, 
complete address and the amail address to be registered along wilh sell-altested copy of the 

PAM Card and any document supporting the registered address of the Member, Idembers 
holding shares in demat form are requested to register their email addresses with their 
Depository Participants) only. 

The Notice of ASM and Annual Report are also availabe on the Company's website, NSDL's 
website i.e. waw.evoting.nsdi.com 
The documents pertaining to all the items of the business to be transacted in the AGM are 

open for inspection at the Registered Office of the Company during business hours on any 
working day upto the date of AGM. 

Pursuant to provissons of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 20173 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 
[Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements} Reguiations, 2015 as amended from time to 
lime, the Company is plaased to provide its members facility to exercse their ight to vole al 

the Annual General Meeting (AGM) by electronic means and the business may be transacted 
through remote @-Voting Services. The facility of casting the voles by the members-using an 
Blactrome voling system from a place other lhan venue of the AGM (remote e-voling) will be 

provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) 
The details as required under Companies Act, 20723 and rules made thereunder are 
mentored below: 

a) The Ordinary and Special Businesses 35 set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted 
Tirdugn remote a-vound. 

b) Date and time of commencement of remote e-Voting: Saturday, 26° December, 2020 at 
9.00 AM. 

c) Date and time of end of remote e-Voling: Tuesday, 29° December, 2020 at 5.00 P.M, 
di The cut-off date to determine eligibility to cast vole by e-voting or voting at the AGM 

lhrough Ballot is Wednesday, 23° December, 2020, 
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and become member of the Company 
aller dispatch of the notice and holding shares as on the cul-off date Le. Wednesday, 23° 

December, 2020 may obtain the sequence numer, in case of folding shares in physical 
form, by Sending a request at evolngiinsdl.co.in or seacratariaiondschioro-com and if 

the shares are in demat form, please refer the Note no. 13 of Nobee of AGM as “Vobng 
through electronic means” of Notice of AGM. 

f| Statementas per the requirement of the Act: 

4. Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond 5.00 PM. on Tuesday, 29° December, 2020. 
B. The facility for casting the vole through Ballot Paper will be made available al {ha AGM 

and the Members aitending the AGM who have not cast their vote by means of remote 
e-Voting shall be able to cast their vote at the AGM through Ballot Paper. 

C. The Members who have cast their vole by remote e-Vollng may also aitend the AGM 
butshall not be entitled to cast vote again. 

D. A person, whose name is recorded in the Regester of Members or in the Register of 
Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cutoff date i e. 
Wednesday, 24° December, 2020, shall only be entitied to avai the facility of ramote e- 

Voting as well as the voting inthe AGM 
gi) The Notice of AGM is available on the websile of the Company al waw.lordschloro.caom 

and on the website of NSDL at hipsutwww.evoling.nsdl.com. For electronic vobing 
instructions. Members may go through the mstructons in the Notice of the AGM and in 

Case you have any query of issue regarding e-voting, you may refer the Frequently Asked 
Questions FAQs") and e-voting manual available at htpsvwaw.evoting.nsdl.com. 

h) All grievances connected with the facility for voting by electronic means may be 

addressed to Ms. Pallavi Mhaire, Manager, NSDL. Trade World, Awing, 4° Floor, Kamala 
Mills Compound. Lower Paral, Mumbai -400073, or sand an email lo eyotingginsdl.co.in 

orcallon $7 22 24994545! 1600 222 990. 
Notice is also hereby given under Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2072 that the Register.of 
Members and Share Transfer Books shall be closed from Salurday, 26 December, 2020 to 

Wednesday, 30° December, 2020 (both days inclusive) forthe pumpose of AGM, 

For Lords Chioro Alkali Limited 
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aqant dee [@) uco BANK 
(Govt. of India Undertaking) 

Head Office - ll, Department of Information Technolagy 
2 & 4, OD Block, Sector — 1, Salt Lake, Kolkata—TO0064 
  

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
UICO Bank invites Request icc Proposals (RFPs) for: 
1, Suppey of Digital Segnature Certiicates and Crypiographec USS tokens on Rate Contract 

Basis 
2. Procurement of HSM (Harcware Encryption) device for Green Pin generation through Mobile 

Banking, e-Sanking 4 Bank's Weabsile (Re-lariering). 

For any delads, please refer to https Jiwww.ueobank.com. 

Date: 07.12.2020 
Deputy General Manager 

O/T, BPR & BTD   
ee liese le ele) ee ead 

CONTAINER CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. 
LC caer Pe ee eg ee pe dee) tae pl 

iO, Tughlakabad, Hew Delhi - 110020 

PUBLIC AUCTION/TENDER NOTICE 
DISPOSAL OF UNCLEARED/UNCLAIMED IMPORTED/DOMESTIC 

CARGO/CONTAINERS THROUGH E- AUCTION 
Container Corporation of India Ltd. shall be auctioning scrap items, emply damage 
containers and unclaimed /unclaared imported carge landed al the terminals of Area 
-|i Mor for containers arrived on of betore 30.09,2020 ihrough @-auction on 
17.12.2020 & 31.12.2020 on “AS 1S WHERE I5 BASIS", All details alang with 

|Terms & Conditions of auction sale & cargo details will be available on 
www.concorindia.co.in & wwwimstcecommerce.com wef, 07.12.2020 & 
21.12.2020. All importers including Government Undertakings! Depariments whose 
containers/goods are hing unclaimed/uncleared and failing in the said list uploaded 
in website at respective terminals, because of any dispute, stay by Court! 
Tribunaliolhers of any such reason may accordingly inform the concamed Executive 

} Director / Area-l (Northern) as wellas Commissioner of Customs of the concerned 
| Gommissionerates, and file their objections/claims regarding disposal of such goods 
| within ? (Seven Days) of issue of this natice failing which the goods will be awclioned 
lan “AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" without any further notice. For full details please log 
Lontowww.concerindla.co.in & www .mstcecommerce.com 

  

  
Executive Director, 

Area- li North 

  

  

  

FIRST CAPITAL INDIA LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 11th Floor, Narain Manzil, 23, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110001 

Phone No. 077-43621200 Fax No. 017-41501332 
CIN: UFSB990L1954PL0057651 E-mail id: nghaiflandmarkholdings.in 

NOTICE 

NOTICE és hereby given that the 26th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will 
be held on Monday, December 26, 2020, at 10.00 AM. IST through Video Conference 
PVC" VOther Audio Visual Means ("OAV") facility in compliance with applicable provisions 
of the Companies Act, 2073 and circulars issued thereunder, to transact the Ordinary 
Business and the Special Business as set out in the Notce convening the said Meeting 

ln conmpliance with the above circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of AGM and Annual 
Report for Financial Year ended March 31, 2020 have been sent to all the members whose 

email IDs are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s} 

The Company is pleased to provide its Members the facility to cas! their vole by electronic 
means on all resolubons set forth in the Notice. The details relating te e-voting, are 25 
under: 

1, The Ordinary Business and the Special Business as set out in the Notice of AGM may 
be transacted through voting by electronic means 

2. The remote &-voblng shall commence on December 25, 2020 at $00 a.m. 

3. the remote &vobng shall end on December 27, 2020) al 5:00 p.m 

4. The cubotf date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or at the 
AGM is December 21, 2020 

2. Any person, who acquires shares.of the Company and becomes member of the Company 
after dispatch of Notice of AGM and holding Shares as of the cut-off date, i.6., December 
21, 2020 may obtain logan ID and password by Sending a request al evotinganedl,co.in, 

6b. Members may note that: a) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL after 
the aloresaid date and tree for voting and once the vole on a resolution has bean 
casted by a member, he shall mot be allowed to change it subsequently; b) the facility 
for e-voting shall be made available al the AGM: ch a member who has casted his vote 
by remote é-voting prior to the AGM may atso attend the AGM but shall not be entitled 
fo cast his vole again: d) a person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members 

or in the Regester of Beneficial Qwners maintained by the depositories as on the cut- 
off date only shall be entitled t avail both the facilities of voting, i.e, either through 
remote e-voting of e-voting af the AGM. 

f. The Notice of AGM is avaiable on the NSDL's website hitps:./wwwevoting.nsdl.com. 

B. In case of any queries, you may refer thea Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
shareholders and e-yoting user manual for Shareholders available at the download 
eection of waw.evotng.nsdiicam or call on tol free no: 1800-222-990 or sand a 
request at evotngi@nsdico.in or at telephone nos. O22 24994500022 2400455) who 
will also address the grievance connected with the voting by electronic maans. 

The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall rama closed 
from: 22.12 2020 to 26.12.2020 (both days inclusive) at the time of 26th Annual General 
Meeting to be held as per schedule mentored hereinabove, 

By Order of the Board   Sdi- 

Place : New Delhi Ajay Virmani 
Date: 6° December, 2020 Managing Director     

fanancighegp eq. in 
  Sdi- 

New Delhi Naresh Kumar Ghai 

December 06, 2020 Director     

efits when they are struggling 
to cope with the pandemic has 
eroded their competitiveness. 
The allocation under the Mer- 
chandise Exports from India 
Scheme for the first three 
quarters of this fiscal has been 
cut to less than 40% of last 
year’s total. 

The rupee was “over-val- 
ued” by close to 21% vis-a-vis 
a basket of 36 export-sensitive 
currencies in September, 
against almost 19% in the pre- 
vious month and just over 
17% in March, according to 
the RBI’s_ real effective 
exchange rate index. 

The government and the 
central bank have stepped in to 
boost liquidity for cash- 
strapped firms. But credit flow 
still remains stunted. More- 
over, as the economy goes 
througha “reset” phase follow- 
ing the unlock and the govern- 
ment launches production- 
linked incentive schemes, 

manufacturing may see a sus- 
tained pick-up in the coming 
months and exporters will 
likely respond. But that revival 
will take time to materialise 
and is contingent upon sus- 
tained — and substantial — 
government benefits, 
exporters Say. 

The government is sup- 
posed to rolloutascheme from 
January 1, 2021, to reimburse 
various embedded taxes on 
inputs consumed in exports 
and replace the MEIS (the lat- 
ter is considered by some 
wings of the government to be 
an inefficient programme that 
only drains the exchequer). But 
the extent of benefits under 
the proposed scheme is 
shrouded in uncertainty.Given 
the structural bottlenecks, 
including high logistics costs, 
exporters await the next for- 
eign trade policy, which will 
remain in effect for five years 
from April 1, 2021, for a 

breather. 

States slash 
capex to focus 
on Covid spend 
According to a review of bud- 
getary spending by 12 states by 
FE, in April-October this year, 
their capex was down 23% on- 
year; considering that the 
combined capex by all states 
was budgeted to increase by 
30% on-year in FY21,the slip- 
page in state capex from the 
budget target is sure to have 
been unprecedentedly steep. 

Despite 1.2% increase in 
revenue expenditure to cater 

for essential spending such as 
on welfare and relief mea- 
sures, lower capex pulled 
down these states'total expen- 
diture by 1.4% on-year in 
April-October this fiscal. For 
the Centre, the overall budget 
spending in the first seven 
months was flat on-year. 

If public-sector fixed capital 
formation has held upin recent 

have over 5,000 Covid cases 
ISHAAN GERA 

New Delhi, December 6 
  

INDIA HAS BEEN recording 
less than 45,000 infections 

for nearly a month. Daily 
infections have reduced dras- 

tically from 97,894 recorded 
on September 17 to 36,011 
on December 6. 

However, an analysis of 
district-wise data shows that 

the extent of infections is 

becoming more widespread. 
While almost all the districts 

had recorded at least one case 

by the end of September, 
India has added 41 more dis- 

tricts with over 1,000 cases 

in the last two months. On 
December 6, there were 637 

districts across the country 
with over 1,000 infections. 

During the same period, 
84 additional districts 

crossed the 5,000-mark. 

Nearly half of India’s districts 
have over 5,000 infections. 

Until two months ago,a third 
of India’s districts had regis- 
tered over 5,000 cases. 

However, the largest 
increase came from districts 

with over 10,000 cases. The 

number of such districts 

increased nearly 50% from 
144 to 204 during the two 
month period. Districts with 

years even amid a worrisome, 
prolonged decline in private 
investments, the contribution 

of state governments has been 
vital; state capex is also seen to 
have a higher growth multi- 
plier potential than Central 
Budget/CPSE capex. 

While Centre’s Budget 
capex declined 2% on-year in 
April-October, a conscious 
effort is being made by the 
government to ensure that the 
CPSEs ramp up investments in 
this fiscal. 

The curbing of capex by the 
states is primarily due to the 
acute revenue constraints they 
are facing. While the low rev- 
enue buoyancy was evident in 
the last yearitself, the situation 
has aggravated due to the pan- 
demic. Even after liberal trans- 
fers by the Centre from the 
divisible tax pool in the initial 
months of this fiscal, tax rev- 

enues ofthe 12 states declined 
by 16% on-year during April- 
October. 

To be sure, many states 
have in recent months seena 
rise in own tax revenues (OTR) 
from the lows witnessed in 
the lockdown period. From 
the range of 25-50% of nor- 
mal in May, OTR of most 
states in October either sur- 
passed or was at par with the 
same in the year ago month. 

Information gathered by FE 
shows that Karnataka col- 
lected €9,272 crore as OTRin 

October, up 14% on-year and 
Rajasthan garnered %5,544 
crore (up 25%). Kerala’s own 
tax collection in October was 
about 90% of the mop-up in 
the year-ago month. 

Among them, the twelve 
states — Tamil Nadu, Madhya 
Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Kar- 

nataka, Rajasthan, Odisha, 

Telangana, Kerala, Chattis- 
garth, Haryana, Jharkhand and 
Uttarakhand — reported a 
combined capital expenditure 
of %92,391 crore in April- 
October of FY21 compared 
with ~1,14,011 crore in the 

year ago period. 
The combined capex by all 

states is projected to rise to 
~6.46 lakh crore in FY21 over 
FY20 actuals. The states had 
slashed their capex to %4.97 
lakh crore in FY20 from BE of 
~6.22 lakh crore, as per the 
recent RBI report on state 

finances.“Capital expenditure 
undertaken by states, which 
accounts for more than 60% of 
general government capital 
expenditure is generally 
treated as a residual and is 
prone to adjustment, condi- 
tional upon revenue genera- 
tion.In 2017-18 and 2018-19 
as well, capital spending was 
reduced from budgeted levels,” 
the RBI said in the report. 

Borrowings by the twelve 
states whose finances were 
reviewed by FE rose 50% on- 
year to %2.28 lakh crore in 
April-October of this fiscal 
compared with 2.6% increase 
in the year ago period. 

New Delhi 

Over a quarter of India's 
districts have over 
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Deaths 

over 25,000 cases increased 
from 59 to 84 intwo months, 

whereas districts with over 
50,000 cases jumped from 
32 to 47. 

In terms of deaths, too, 

the situation was no differ- 

ent. While nearly 86% of 
India’s districts have 

What is more worrisome 
for the states is that the Centre 
which transferred budgeted 
amounts to state governments 

as their tax share from divisi- 
ble pool in April-May, but has 
since found this practice 
unsustainable — October 
transfers were a fifth less than 
envisaged in budget, at 
37,233 crore. The customary 
pattern is the Centre makes 
adjustments on state tax 
transfers based on actual 
receipts only during February- 
March, the final two months of 
a financial year. With tax devo- 
lution coming down drasti- 
cally in the remaining months 
of this fiscal, the states are sure 

to further accelerate borrow- 
ings to make up partly for rev- 
enue shortfalls. 

According to Icra, the share- 
able tax pool mayturn out to be 
~13.4 lakh crore in FY21, 30% 
lower than the budgeted 
amount of ~19.1 lakh crore. 
The agency has projected the 
central tax devolution to the 
state governments at about %5 
lakh crore (after adjusting for 
Centre’s extra transfers of 
~48,400 crore in FY20) in 
FY21,a substantial 2.8 lakh 

crore lower than the %7.8 lakh 
crore budgeted. 

As per state budgets, their 
combined fiscal deficit stood at 
2.6% of GDP in FY20 and 
2.4% in FY19.FY21 will, how- 

ever, likely see a record spike in 
the fiscal deficits of both the 
Centre and states. 

Petrol price up 
28 paise, diesel 
29 paise a litre 
In 17 days, the petrol price has 
gone up by %2.35 per litre and 
diesel rate has risen by $3.15. 

Brent crude oil has risen 
34% from $36.9 per barrel on 
October 30 to $49.5 on 
December 4 — the last trading 
day — on hopes that Covid-19 
vaccines would lead to demand 
recovery. 

Prior to the November 20 
hike in rates in India, petrol 
prices had been static since Sep- 
tember 22 and diesel rates had- 
n't changed since October 2. 

Public sector oil market- 
ing companies — Indian Oil 
Corporation (IOC), Bharat 
Petroleum Corporation 
(BPCL) and Hindustan Petro- 
leum Corporation (HPCL) — 
revise rates of petrol and 
diesel daily based on bench- 
mark international oil price 
and foreign exchange rate. 

They had, however, resorted 

to calibrating the rates since 
the pandemic broke out witha 
view to avoiding volatility in 
retail prices. 

The 58-day hiatus in petrol 
price revision and 48-day sta- 
tus quo on diesel rates were 
preceded byno change in rates 
between June 30 and August 
15 and an 85-day status quo 
between March 17 and June 6. 

On December 6, 227 

districts recorded 100 or 

more deaths, whereas, 

on October 6, only 

165 districts had over 

100 deaths 

recorded at least one corona 

death, the country added 79 
more districts that recorded 

50 or more deaths and 62 
additional districts which 

recorded over 100 deaths. 
Thirty per cent of India’s 

districts have 100 or more 

deaths. On December 6, 227 

districts had recorded 100 or 
more deaths, whereas, on 

October 6, only 165 districts 
had over 100 deaths. 

The number of districts 

with over 250. deaths 
increased from 86 to 111 

during the same period, 
while the number of districts 

with 500 deaths increased 

from 46 to 63. 

As north Indian states 

witness a resurgence of 
infections, the burden of 

infections is expected to 
increase in the coming 
months. The burden of 

deaths in these districts will 

also increase. 

Blue collar 
workers 
are back 
in demand 
These employees are 
responsible for various 
activities from greeting 
customers, offering 
assistance and sugges- 
tions, lending opinions 
and providing product 
information. 

With consumers now 
shopping more frequently 
both online and offline, 

the demand for sewing 
machine operators surged 
16% in November. Pravin 
Agarwala, co-founder and 
CEO, Betterplace told FE 
some of this appeared to 
belinked to the fulfillment 
of pent-up demand while 
some of it is cyclical. 

The demand for 
courier delivery execu- 
tives, masons, unarmed 

security guards, sales exec- 
utives,warehouse pickers, 
customer care executives 

in call centres and general 
duty assistants, however, 
has been somewhat 
muted.Two-thirds of the 
opportunities in the three 
months to October, Agar- 
wala said, had emanated 
from the retail, healthcare, 

apparel, logistics, con- 
struction, management, 
automotive and BPO sec- 
tors.With economicactiv- 
ity picking up across the 
country, there has been a 
significantjump in oppor- 
tunities in the construc- 
tion sector for civil roles of 
mason,electricianand bar 

benders. 
Salesmen have been 

in big demand in the 
automotive Space 
whetherat showrooms or 
elsewhere oreven for tele 
sales. Again, the require- 
ment for assemblers, line 

operators and assembly 
line supervisors has also 
gone up in the past few 
months. The _ sectors 
where manpower has not 
been in much demand 
include the facility man- 
agement industry where 
demand for housekeep- 
ers and security person- 
nel is only at 50-60% of 
pre-Covid levels given 
that work-from-home 
continues especially in 
IT/ITeS and BFSI. 

In Mumbai, the petrol price 
was raised to 90.05 per litre 
from ~89.78,while diesel rates 

went up from %79.93 to 
80.23. 

Rates vary from state to 
state depending on the inci- 
dence of local sales tax or VAT. 
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ald eidifule 

Bid da coil 

CU Ghee ail 
VA Aw: ds 

Tasat, arat | Rd & Racer Gar St- 
20 Fact FH fret ex sh are siteeferat 
oh Ha AeA ds 4 Vaan al Her fer 
ay ae de Sl Ca SRR et TE 
wal siteeferen Br eat Harare st oh : 

  

  
am tieat & erat we face F SR ST 

SISA HI TST SA SR H AA 
aietert as Fat at a-20 Sts F 

0-2 4 fess TAM 
ads 4sa F fafa Har 

aR fea ct fas feu a ale 
HAA GA Ml AS + Hel, Ae Asie 

Fae A Sta eh fee Bile Gisar 
SST We Fel S| MAS SAA eed GI 
HS TH HY FA! SMa GSA SH 
Ca Se Th WANN Ae Ve Wh Be 
AY Beast JSAM Hd S cl SA A 
ag Hl Meta Slat @ cies F fsa 

CRS Tl Ms! SA Sas HT EI 

HAG AT AI 
BUAIs! Heol UL 
Paster ue ora | 
Slices, steuTaa | deste 

Rac del We vec ete Ha Hh CR 
AAS AT Hl SEAT HT W APieis 

oh Menisst SKel Faia WAS HT 
Sl 15 Hae) SAT CAT TAT S| 

sees 4 tera al saat SAH ST 
SHA sels Hl 104 Ai al UT At 
ass Gl ER F Fel Fa Gal | 

=picts 4 veel ete He ch ahet fer ST 
AeesStst UW UN SR 134 TAT SI 

UPR Sid Ss Hd BU GRIST F 1-0 
Hl aed ot el 

TMAH fasts Hl UN ch 62d silax 
ch S Wa HAM VIA Sess fachel 

ara 4 ce & fa eis ve) Bast eit 
> AVS AT cl SEAT feat ATI 

fasict Hl SSS Hl Ara Alea HT 
APRS 2.3 Hl St GAT TAN SSA 
Ta a fasta & sR Rais F 

Ut Ue SARS sich sis fear SI 

  

  

{id ,Uisal Mi @ccil GAT, 
Ud wl 2-0 wl 31tal ded 
dc cb [ee ofcelotol Chil fepuprac! ifsc GW! 20 Lol Sche |l fachc fee 
feiscit M sisucsua/Sen 

Beh USA age Te G STAT 
MEH Ae ¢ UT te et ciferar 
deel 8 ae ay & fore GA 
wl te El Sat fHh]| uss 
(TERS) we aan al SSA 
22 Tel We Arar 42 Al HT UT 
aa Ud Hl sehr ab 
Rach Sd SU Yolact HBS 
face a sild fees | sree ferar 
BRI BE MW 195 Tat h esl 
ad BRE Tas (52) ik 
a fale lee (40) & 
ase BH Hh WE ANA SK Hl 
RH sit fea Yet at, ciferar 

Usa AR AA BAR (ATs 
12) 4 ska GA arent A Aa 
ol UA Tere fear 

18d Sa H BAR A eT 
IAN USA SET Hl tie Wl Uh 
ail Sik Uh Sahl TT! 
1od SAX F Visa 4 Usy eg 
TR dl ah AR 

IRAN STAR A AA HI 14 
Tales FT| visa A vect tie 
Raa fae ak fe a wah 
TT Aa HI Sl tie Geet Mt 
wet UR HU feat Wea 4 
Ha ae Al AR el Sach A | 
BR A Ua Tel We Up aept 
ak Ub Ses ARI Asigd 
et Hl GS HH Set ANA 
al sea yostd faci 
Tat BX che UE A 5.2 
aert FH 56 TA SIS! ae 4 
VET Hl Bs!e HX seeferar 
al Veet Aner fees | WEA 
22 Tiel We 30 ATI 
QR SRG FAT ATA 

Set erst SIRT VST, 
cet Sed I ae 
ae Fast eT RIAL STAT at 
Tig WW Ase Bl TA Wa 

  

Se EU de CH HI GAR 95 
A Ml tt A wrt 
aera ont A 36 Tet ar 

aaa frat ae ale ait a 
Bab we ay al sta fears 
at fet aa Ha alec 
Ut Uhl Sah UA Gs GAGA 
Hl STA ATA HAM Al SteST 

Hen sat fet a ae alec 
ch UA AR cl site feet Gerd 
Y, cha Ca Ht tie Ww 
Bah AR ch GAS SAT 
ta aw ea faa & eat 
Ah TE | SAS PAH 15 TA 
al Te | 

Het ca al wa & 
ile clo te A at Saar 

are at te sah geet aT 

VEU] CH NGG Lich af alec &V ol Aaici 
  

fersoft M ardiveen 
UR STA Bisa Lert 
(alate 108) 4 MAER Wah 
FAIR AR Wl Stieefera Uh 
Racer dm feats areara Fa 
oh veel fea thaan al de F 
TARA 90 slat A ate fah]e 
237 lh GAAS TER WR 

Tea fea 
SOR Yat it AR YMA 

fie II WK se A 
ale AA RIAs Ava FSI 
(54) oh wed sit yer 
(AleaIe 108) WAGER Wah A 
UN Ul GAeW!| Wad Aart WT 
Ger Sat WMI A 228 Tel A 16 

  

dint Sik Uc wach Hl Had G 
ATSIG 108 TA Saene Sefer 
facrm 17 fea SYS CA 
alett ete GS & few aot 
hl Uchd ¢ feat Sl 

aRd A ce ae veel 

  

  

Feess Hl Hae fea wiles 
SHeHl PSA GTS Let SR SA 
STAR Geet AAT Fret Mara let 
fat at Gates wile TI Fret Hr 
AgsheA AR FT AR Yea Hl SRT 
Wetet A aise feat! Sqr 
faert 51 Tiel Gk 15 TA ATR 
SR FS Gl tig Wl HTS SLI 
UR A sa ca face AIA 40 
deh Wal fer! 
Bead Aeei & Ae ART 

AIMS ACHAT FST SAR LETT 
A OUAER aeclarsh Hl BR IR 
cil SMe! Sai Feetarsh oh aPaT 
aa fake oh fw 76 al 
asian S| 

  
fant a as & Cet F act 
Te | leet J 24 Tet ae ST ah 
aR al Seal Hl Aes 8 40 

at SU 20 sat A ura fake 
IAT 194 TA FATE 
ad Gas Wa tha 

sa Ha A ae Gel Al Sah 
Ta WR as SH Hl Hat He 
we Fl as 4 Gear aeciansit 
at sik 58 al Ht Hart ont 

oul Healer 
Ucala@ ar fear 
TiAl ara Sa ab Hedi 
Racist SIR 1960 BUH 
Rita dma  faarex 
UMeeith cl et St aT SI 
dé 83 ad h Yl Saat Yat 
Sea Ft haa & SRT 
ard fet & fer cl SAH 
ol Sa Gedicl Sea 4 aa 
SN &t Uae & er 
UR Mah Maa BR UA H 
Wid STA PACT Ah HT | 
UMdclta A 1960 Fart 

Rites ataaRe hb yet 
aa A anna 
Rach fast wet frat a 

  

eld BU aH H ASG THR 
al gare Call Sah Gat 
aeret sister St area sie 
(9) PS GM Aver ad 
Wah | 47 & Hel TaN WH St. 
ARS 4 SS Ase [Hal 
ds 75 & Ga SR NA 

Sse Sl WC SSA ATA UT 
H 10 ach Sik Uh SH ARTI 
Sa Te BW ae we 
gece, arent RY (46) 4 
sit 4 Wt FAME | TH Hee 

7 3S siest A Secrest Het 
SU 13 Tiel WX 22 TA FAT AS 
120 & Ha eR W Wed 
SIX Hi Tig WK SAS! SUI 

Rag an Asset CAaRaa 
7 feet Sah HRS Al Bess 
a deal dal aectarsy 
MeplAehe Hh AMA Set TS FI 
Ae fache & few SF SHH 48 
owe! ra 1s sia at 
Ura We We astdg deel at 
We W Usa ER MIs ATI 
SSH 38 Tie Get se a a 
TA Sl Sah CMI 

Aas 4 eaRea al 
aT Gat Rak sql 
Sakae A 18 tici WW 26 
FAL | Aha Ria Ua tet 
UR Uh Wh Hl Aes 16 
SARK Aale XS | SAT SES 
at GH Tel We Sls TA GATHT 
Aa wel Ra few 
AQIS Hep feral Afra 
Ul A ale H aK strani A 

AIS A Pah 20 Tl feu Biz 
al fach] fer 

ded ath Hel aad 
Sul aR stat A ort fan A 
51 Ge at eu fh Up 

fache feranl dlueh alex FAR 
sient F 48 4 fer! 

déci af Bl 
Gale oi 
Geral 

fast, sts UAT CIT RAR 
ass Ase A l-20 siesta 
fhe FH IRA & few aad 
weal fake ca & AA A 
TAT FATS Hl TAT HX cil 
Sl deer 4 Vaan HI strecferar 
oh Rac asst frcb]e uss 
(Was) W Bei st WW cat 
c-20 Fa A a arent Fup 
fache CRT 51 TI Gel feu BIR 
sat & aa se 20 
saa AH aay fahet at 

TET 59 AX ll SI GAS A 50 
Fat H 59 face few S| Feet 4 

aICVlolal Chl Hal GU @ 
Sel tol TES BI: UST 
fesoit M sieuwsua/eeh 

GR é-20 Ha A ARG FI ER 
a Ye a are ee sid ead 
ae eich Weal wl SAHt 
ATSIS 42 Tal Hl UR & few AA 
ait ¢ Ha Al Wea, eile 
USA Hl CTA S fH SS el 

dieh Sh ASA Hl SH 
fend teas & far 44 
aie ¢ Aa FAT ST fee AT | 
arefera 4 faa at fasat 

fb] ss (WASH) We el 
TM Ga e-20 Ha A AR Hh 
Rach Feel Aectashl Hrd SU 
20 Sart A ura fach]e iene 
194 TAL AR H UR 
Teast fe eid AAI 4 
a siart F fats 20 & feu 
AR a fa] st fez 

Usa A Hah ale Hel, 
WET erral 2 fe AeA I 
aie ¢ Fa sa alec al 
Saal Ass GSA HA GHA 10 

a ol ree eM! GIS 
A Ieclasil W Hel, Fe 
qeq SIGH Zl FY Ras 
Ca UT Tae HLA FI 
Baa BTA! Tat acta @ fe 
aT fhe CRE Mies Ver 

41 FA a4 att Fat A ae 
ata frat sé th 1-20 H sg 
fica Grad St SAA Wey 
PAA ST Wa Slat 21 SSA 
hel, Hh Fel USA Hl Aes 
A Cl SH Teel At id & 
Ura sitari A 80-90-100 T4 
aq @ ak yt sae 
areafagara fen! aka 4 sat 
om aa da Fal wt c-20 
SRE N20 81 Se aaa 

| 

Uisal ftpictere aot 
BHUolt aferast al 
adsl V6 8: faeic 
aieeferat al gear Jt-20 

Fara FA sit SRST OE 
Het THA & ale ety gfear 

  

  

  

  

om mad fate alec 4 
fasnles UN Ser ale eer 
Tiga al Wied Htd BU 
Yaar Hl Hel fH wis sta 
at Tara at yfrert apt 
ast tS SI Sieefera F Veet 
aeclasht Hid Sw 20 sax 
Ura fadhe We 194 WI FAIU 
Wale IRA A 19.4 Baz A aR 
fade (195 Hl AAI WE 
fahe 8 Fa slall Sa Sila 
ae a ce gfe 4 dy Fai 
wl et-20 Urs F 2-0 A 
WA Ted TA Hl Aa A 
2018-19 & feet sities 
ah Fd Fat at 4-20 Sst 
1-18 QI Gel sh cies Sa 
IR StH 2-0 Hl AR aed 
Saat FS GN F fet 1-2 
al SR Al Feet pT (era | 

fare 4 Gel, slew WiSat 
4 4a of fata fear an 
RRR Tat A Bead Slat | 
Fe Sia Bt SH Ht HIT HT 
AAS S| FIST HI 2016 HA 

FA Mel HA Hl SRT SAHt 
Ad Ul AX SS BAST GAA SA 

tel @ fe fee at after A 
GS Hl eH HI Ae Het HA 
Sl Ha A Hel, Tet 4 
aeata Ga a vesia frat 
aR Sah WS UWA Sal aN 
Ay A Ye Hl Ved HH HT 
HATA At SI 
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25 TI CaN BE [ache S| SA al 
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